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___________________________
Did You Know
[by Wendy Starr]

Overcoming Self-Doubt
I have a lot of interests and I
love to read. The other day I
happened on an article in the
HuffPost Good News. It was
written by Andrea V. Schroll,
who is introduced there as a
psychotherapist, empowerment
coach for women and consultant
for aspiring entrepreneurs in the
mental health field. I read the
article because I’m a L.I.S.W.-S
(licensed independent social
worker who can supervise other
social workers), because I’m a
girl-child of the ‘60’s and so am,
of course, all for the empowerment of women and because I’m
an entrepreneur…although not
in the mental health field.
I also read the article because
I liked the peace and freedom
expressed in the photo that
accompanied the article:

In the article, Ms. Schroll gives
“10 Things You Can Do Today to
Overcome Self-Doubt.” They are
disciplines that are to be
intentionally applied every day:
1. Let go of negative self criticism.
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2. Don’t believe what others say
about you.
3. Reclaim your life by believing
in your goals.
4. Get busy in nature (i.e. be
creative in becoming physically
active outside).
5. Surround
yourself
with
supportive people who believe
in you.
6. Prepare yourself and do your
best.
7. Set small, attainable goals
…and then crush them!
8. Revel in your successes-big
and small.
9. Get professional support.
10. Take care of yourself (which
includes, among other things,
scheduling in some much
needed “you time”).
It’s an article worth reading.
Here’s the cite:
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/andre
a-v-schroll-/10-things-you-can-dotoday-to-overcome-selfdoubt_b_9777824.html?utm_hp_ref=g
ood-news&ir=Good%20News

Or, if you let me know, I can email the link to you.
___________________________
Meet the Staff

[Phyllis Miller, RN ]

Phyllis Miller was born and

raised in Kalona, Iowa. She
graduated from High School in
1981. She received her diploma
from The Christ Hospital School
of Nursing in 1987. Phyllis has
been a home health RN for
Loving Care since February,
2010.
Phyllis says, “I’ve been a nurse
for nearly 29 years working in
hospital, SNF settings and in
home health for the past 10
years. I feel like I found my
niche in nursing when I started
working in Home Health.”
Phyllis is married (Mark) and
has three children: David (21),
Nick (18) and Heather (15). The
Miller family also has a dog,
Trooper.
Phyllis
enjoys
reading,
gardening and attending her kids
sporting events. She also loves
to travel. The Smokies are a
favorite destination.
Phyllis volunteers for many
church functions and activities
from the planning stage, through
food prep and clean-up stages.
The Miller family attends the
Mechanicsburg Christian Fellowship.
___________________________
Exceeding Expectations
[Whenever you ‘catch’ a co-worker
exceeding expectations, please take
time to let their supervisor know.]
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Robbi
demonstrated
Teamwork,
Awareness
(of
situation & solution) and
Community (support) when she
took over a project that was not
originally assigned to her
because of another staff
member’s computer issue.
Regina
demonstrated
Awareness of situation when she
correctly routed a telemarketing
call.
Regina demonstrated Awareness and Community when she
sees what needs done and does
it.
Dorothy, Kristen, Jeri, Phyllis
and Kelly all exceeded customer
service expectations.
__________________________

AND THE WINNER (of the April
‘Bomb Card” drawing) IS…..
JERI ADAMS
___________________________
Volunteer Corner

th

11 Hour Program
[by Aimee Blumenschein, RN,
Hospice & Palliative Care
Coordinator]

The 11th Hour Volunteers are
amazing people who give their
time, love and support to a
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patient/family when the patient
is actively dying.
There are many people who
have no family members or
friends and are scared to die
alone. The 11th Hour Volunteer
eases the patient’s and family
fears just by being present
during the patient’s final hours.
And, family members need to
take care of themselves during
this difficult time and may not
want to leave their loved one.
The presence of an 11th
Volunteer gives caregivers time
to shower, nap, cry, phone
distant family members. And,
sometimes, the 11th Hour
Volunteer just gives a hand to
hold.
If the family chooses to stay
once it is known that a patient is
actively dying, the 11th Hour
Volunteer can encourage the
family to reminisce by telling
stories and remembering good
times. They can get coffee for
family members or help with any
task that provides care for those
who are waiting.
The 11th Hour Volunteer will
have close contact and good
communication with the hospice
team. The 11th Hour Volunteers
can be members of the Hospice
Volunteer Program who have
been trained and feel confident

in this service, as well as current
employees who do not do these
tasks during their normally
scheduled work hours.
Requirements to work in the
th
11 Hour Program include:
•The 11th Hour Volunteer is a
special soul who honors life
during death,
•Who is able to receive
additional training specific for
the 11th Hour team,
•Who is comfortable around
death in the home or facility
setting and
•Who can be available for a
couple hours or more between
hours of 7:00 A.M. and 10 P.M.
___________________________
Compliance Corner

[by Cynthia Doggett, Billing
Assistant]

The Face to Face (F2F)
requirement for Home Health is
definitely a battle. When I was
asked to write an article on how
to maintain compliance for the
F2F requirement I was honored
and was glad to have the
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opportunity to share my
thoughts.
Since I have been in the
position of collecting physician
documentation, I have seen the
face of the Medicare F2F rules
change numerous times. The
latest of the changes coming
from Medicare is that the actual
F2F form is no longer required.
Physicians no longer have to
physically write a narrative for
each patient, which for the most
part seemed to be considerable
taxing effort and made collecting
solid information extremely
difficult. They must, however,
sign-off and incorporate into
their medical record anything
that is given to support the
patient’s eligibility for homecare.
According to Medicare, all F2F
documentation must contain
these 5 key elements: 1) Date of
the visit or discharge from
hospital is within the proper 90days prior to or within 30 days
after our start of care date. 2) An
allowed provider is listed. 3)
There
is
supporting
documentation that the patient
was
treated
during
the
encounter for the primary
reason for the home health care
episode.
4)
Narrative
documentation to support why
the patient requires skilled home
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health care.
5)
Narrative
documentation to support why
the patient is homebound.
In addition to these items, we
always submit our Clinical
Summary along with the 485 to
the physician. They are asked to
incorporate our documentation
into their medical record thus
making
a
complete
and
compliant F2F record.
I know sometimes the clinical
staff feels like I am always
hounding them for the Clinical
Summary but hopefully this
sheds some light on the great
importance of the F2F to the
medical record. They are just as
essential as the 485. Further,
the 485 does not leave our office
to go to the physician until we
have a completed Clinical
Summary.
We are able to
assist with at least 3 of the 5
elements for proper F2F
documentation
before
paperwork leaves our office.
So while I am responsible to
make sure all the documentation
is collected properly according to
regulation, it is the responsibility
of our clinical staff to make sure
that the clinical summaries are
turned in on time.
Medical
reviews
are
happening at an alarming pace
and Medicare’s first line of

denial is incomplete F2F
documentation.
Before they
even look at anything else in the
medical record they check the
F2F.
The F2F requirement is here
to stay so everyone must do
their part to make sure we are in
compliance
with
this
requirement.
___________________________
Recipes

[Submitted by Mary Miller, RN]

Orange Salad Supreme

1 box instant vanilla pudding
8 oz. Cool whip
1 box (3 oz.) orange Jello
1 can mandarin oranges drained
1&3/4 cup water
Mix orange Jello with 1 cup
boiling water and then fix 1/4
cup cold water with some of the
juice of the mandarin oranges
you drained off to make it 3/4 of
a cup.
After it is cooled add an 8 oz.
cool whip to the Jello and the
pudding with the mandarin
oranges and let it jell.
__________________________
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___________________________
Community News
5/13-Spring Dinner @ Tolles.
HHAs are being honored! 6:00
P.M.
5/20 Friday Nights Uptown, 510 PM. Partners Park, Marysville.
5/21- Der Dutchman Heritage
Days, Plain City. Family fun.
6/1. Music on Main, 6:308:30 PM. Partners Park,
Marysville.
6/4 Union Co Relay for Life. 511 PM. Partners Park, Marysville.
6/17. Madison Co Relay for
Life. West Jeff High School. 6 PM
6/23-25. London Strawberry
Festival.
___________________________

___________________________
Heartfelt Thanks
The following are patient
comments we have received.
“Thank you for all your
support. All of you are
wonderful and made this process
better for us.”
“Thank you for your
wonderful guidance and help in
caring for our mother. She
wanted to be at home and you
gave us the confidence and tools
to honor her wishes…Thank you
for your candor and special
visits.”
“Thanks so much for your love
and care while I was with my
daughter the last couple of
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weeks. Ina and Mary are just
wonderful.”
“We appreciate all your staff,
especially Megan, who helped so
much.”
Thank you for the excellent
and loving good care you gave to
my dad. I especially want to
thank Julie, Dorothy and Lynn for
all their kindness and good care
and I thank and appreciate the
entire staff at Loving Care
Hospice. I love you all. Blessings
to you.”
“…Although we didn’t have
your services for long, we know
that your wonderful care and
helpfulness to our family during
this difficult time will never be
forgotten…we were blessed to
take this journey with you all...
Each and everyone of you are true
professionals with a heart full of
love and compassion. We were
blessed to find you and
appreciate you more than you will
ever know.”
___________________________

___________________________

Dates to Remember

Birthdays
May:
Cara Summers, HHA-3rd
Wendy Starr, ED-14th
Cornelia Hostetler, Vol Coord-19th
Cheryl Crabtree, HHA – 24th
Lynn Daily, RN-28th
Karen Miller, RN – 28th
Aimee Blumenschein, H Coord-31st
June:
Naomy Ngungu, HHA- 5th
Denise Tunnell, RN- 8th
Kennedy, Christina -12th
Emily Johnson, HH Coodinator-26th
Events
Desserts and Memories -last
Tuesday of each month @ Der
Dutchman

23
Lucky Penny
Day :)

30
Memorial Day
(office closed)

22

29

All employees
WEAR PURPLE
for peace Day!!

16

Nurse
Appreciation

Nurse
Appreciation

15

10

9

8
Mother’s Day!

31

24

17

3

2

1

Tue

Mon

Sun

25
National Wine
Day..Cheers!

No dirty dishes
day!! ..Now isn’t
that exciting?

18

26

19

Nurse
Appreciation

Receptionist Day!!

12

11

5
Cinco De
Mayo!

Thu

Nurse
Appreciation

w/you!

May the 4th be

Star Wars Day!

4

Wed

At this year’s Spring Dinner
and Auction, “You’re Greatest
Adventure!” Friday May 13th,
6 Pm at Tolles, we will be
recognizing our wonderful
aides!
Come out and share in a fun
evening with us.
RSVP to Kathy.

27
Sunscreen Day

20
Bike to
work day!

13
Spring Dinner
& Auction!!

Nurse Appreciation week begins

6

Fri

M ay 2 0 1 6

28

21

14

7

Sat

